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VANCE PACKARD — One of the 

most perceptve social critics of our 

time will speak in Wright Auditor- 

ium, Monday, December 16, on the 

topic, ‘‘The Changing American 

Character.”* 
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resumed with a 

Biafrainan 

ion was COonce 

employ a U.N 

the subject. The 

Les Hoffman of Duke, 
abstentions. 

representing India, had these com- 

ments on the action taken by the 

U.N Biafra is a very delicate 

situation of jurisdiction This Coun- 

cil reflected the problem of intern 

al affairs verses humanitarian con- 

cern by defeating the resolution 

on abstentions. The abstentions ac- 

curately reflect the across-the-bar- 

rel situation of most of the majo 

powers ea 

After Biafra, Came several reso- 

dealing with the Arab Is- 
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reh each delegation must per- 

rm know his country’s bDosl- 

ion on various issues is highly re 

to the individual delegat« 

4; the same time this conference 

ables the student voice to be 

heard on the yrld’s_ vital prob- 

lems These were the opinions 

yf Noel Allen and Russell Schetro- 

ma of Elon College representing 

Pakistan. 

rhe meeting ended with the pre- 

entation of the best debator a- 

ward in which E.C.U.’s own Cherry 

Stokes, representing Hungary, re- 

ceived. The award was voted on 

by the individual delegations by 

secret ballot. 
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ates “~T must repeat that lusion from an opportunity to Ge- 
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; concerning the single bud- equ 1 opportunity 

came to public attention ll regions of the ‘s 

ight doubts to the mid Jenkins says that there is “‘notaing 

ff many of his colleages. On Dec- evil in duplication if if serves the 

1 the Board of Highes Edu- pe yple.’’ 
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The dates December 26 through 28 are likely to be of 1m board ew is necessary 

mense 1 import ance to the development of a rationally oriented me cian bec 

athletic program for East Carolina, as the premier Easte? ‘ oe : 

Carolina Classic gets underway. tea Gente 

lassic originated last fall when President Le Vi aeane The | Mv : it 1 ; nee 

ball coach Tom Quinn hit upon the idea « Silew hi Jenkins and basket     

  

       

    

a basketball tournament for the new Minges Coliseum. The ee justice 

idea rapidly snowballed, and Greenville businessmen wer‘ eird varie 

quick { . show their support b underwriting the 000 ve =) a ' jeane Eapla) 

ture. e rationale in back of such ac 

The field for the tournament has been completed ar ae te ee 

geven of the nation’s best basketball teams wul Share the gener of the Raunt Atl 

spotlight with the Pirates. The athletic department is in th 

process establishing « conte the queen who will 

reign ¢ e tournament acti Th 

All this initial enterpriss hich ha ey I a le 

been built the faith of these people will be a great cces Mepis : - 
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The reasons for the significance of this project t ( 

the totality of East Carolina sports are manifold. Include: 4.0OmMmM muni 

are the receipts from the gate of the tournament itself, the 

immense value such an endeavor will have in the recruiting By LEONARD A. MANCINI 

  

prestige of the university and th 1e importance of such anorts t week we were witness to a! 

iditional lé oY iy » book f + Carolina. 1 chapter in the boo 

— wenern ashi aaa yhilosophical smoke that is being 

Tickets for the event are available in the Coliseum. It is ritten, published, and copy-right 
our communications media 
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s entitled “Rights in Conflict 
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Y named afte the Walker Report; ame E r 

David Walker who is a vice presi 
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the hope of this Editor that every student who possibly can 
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service to his university and as loyal fan of the Pirate n 
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Bast OCerelina University elittling Mr, Walker’s ¢fforts cin- 

Pablished semiweekly by the students of East Carolina Untversity, ieed we should all have the utmost 
Greenville, North Carolina ; Thales spect for those who offer their 

‘ember Ae +A ny , 1c 
Associated Collegiate Press, United States Student Pres pee OO Ce BOW doe ecsiced i 1 big time | merchant qualify for 

Intercollegiate Press Service, Southern Intercollegiate Preve vriting official government  re- 
Press Service of Associated Collegiate Prere ports? 

Editor-In-Chief During the past severe @ /€ Business Manager | Don Benson a g¢ the past several days, we 
Manasing: Waiter | Nelda Lowe nave seen the Walker Report refer- 

Production Manager | Larry Oakley red to by such synonyms as the 
News Editors | Gerald Rokeron “Anatomy of a Police Riot’’ or a 

Features Editor | Chloe Crawford report on police brutality. The en- 
Editorials Editor | James Hord suing words of these articles tell 

only of the harsh and unmitigated 
cts of the policemen. Let me re- 
mind you, if you have not already 

    

Intercollegiate Presa. 

Collegiate Press Service, 
Service, 

Wes Sumner 

Sports Editor | John Lowe 
Circulation Manager | Butch Rolerts 
Advertising Manager | Clyde Hughea 

Business Aasistant | Doris Foster 
Photographers | Walt G a . j CE” | Seteh Bea been reminded by the news media, 

Cartoonist | Charles Mock that there are two sides to every 
Delivery | Keith Andrew tory; that if I may put it in the 

Subscription rate $5.00 vernacular, it takes two to tang 
Box 2616, East Carolina University Station, Greenville, N. ¢ Where are the word r Telephone: 752-5716 or 758-8426, extension 264 : : pipiens i Re poe SS Me be 5] > an rovocative acts on 

the part of a handful of dissenters 
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De Mr. Abramson, 

It is sad but true that no matte 
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I would suggest, Mr. Abramson 
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lu of what was realis' 
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blown to ex 
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Steve E 
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At the November 11, 1968 meet- 

yf the East Carolina University 

Interfraternity Council, the mem- 

  

  

    

  

vers voted unanimously to go o! 

cord critizing the EAST CARO- 

LINIAN for publishing az unti- 

ternity article entiled Big 

Brother Give Pledges Top Job 

For F House’ on page 2 of th 

Tomecoming issue (Nov. 7) 

| article, itself in poor taste 

cea in prominent lace 
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telling of the guilty police- 
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basic axioms that 
hould be forever adhered to by al! 

those reporting the news is to re- 
port all aspects of a story and to 
report it in an unbiased manner 
giving all sides proportional covy- 
erage. We are presently living in 
a society that has rendered so 
very much to the principles of 
freedom of the press. Nobody can 
adequately argue that point. How- 
ever, when an institution such as 
the news media has been entrust- 
ed with such great and sacred free- 
doms, that same instituion in turns 
has obligaions and responsibilities 
to that society. Our news media 
in general and the Walker Report 
in particular have not lived up to 
the responsibilities they have to 
our society. 

It is always easy to criticize 
something; it is always easy to 
point out some o. the inadequacies 
our nation is presently experienc- 
ing. When it comes time to pro- 
pose alternatives or constructive 
remedies to these inadequacies, 
however, these very same critics 
we at a 

ca 

sudden loss for words. I 
not help but to think how much 

stter off our great nation would 
f all the psychic energy that 

has one into contriving the un- 
official’ reports that are 

becoming part of our daily Lives 
vaS instead expended on 
remedies for the evils the 
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you happy under the pre 
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are not content, YOU alone 

one person who can do 

omething about your compl 

individual action that new 
jeas are introduced, studied. and 

into effect. The Faculty-s 

ration Forum is no 

x but urging you as studer 

ish to better their Unive 

ECU, to present your ideas ti 

ye studied, discussed, and put inte 
‘ffect by you other students, 

5 administration, the F 

$SGA-Administration Forun 
he Student Government Legisla- 

    

t 1 oY 

  

    
   us to 

     

  

If you are the type of person wi 

vould like to act on your ideas, do 

by stating your ideas and send- 

ng them to the Student Govern- 

rent Association, Room 38, Wright 

to the Information Desk 

sity Union 

    

    

Annex or 

the Univer 

nceerely, 

  

Barick 

rman of the Steermg Cor 
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Abuse Of Rights 

) Editor, 

ording to John Fulw: 

te the review of VIEI 

VIETNAM! in the Rebel, our 

y is fighting in South Viet 

    

the riches that the Ul 
state nay obtain from 4 

ctory. This letter is rebuttal t 

view 

my understandimg tha 

nited States is a land of 

reedoms, In many countries w 

ommiunist control students 

be able to have prote: 

articles in their school pa- 

ers against their government 

yub being arrested, Certain 

this campus better stop anc 

think how lucky they are to DP 

Americans. Maybe if certain ‘men 

ret their hair out of their § 

ind off their shoulders they would 

ee and hear the truth. Grantec 

that the war is a terrible thing but 
is my opinion that we are In 

South Viet Nam to stop communis! 

rom knocking on our back 400! 

Many students at ECU abuse thelr 

rights to their advantage. But 
he United States doesn’t stop com 

munism in South Viet Nam thet 

sooner or later they won't have 

any rights. When they start Pro 
testing or speaking out agall 

their new and ‘improved’ gover) 
ment I hope that they will Te 
member to send all of us imperial 
ists a post card from Siberia if they 

ire allowed to. 

Jim Godfrey 
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Reminder 
Students are reminded that chan: 

zes are being made in the Joyner 

Library card system. The card cat 

alog will be divided into thr 
areas: author, subject and title 
Additional cabinets are being add- 

ed, so it will be dividing and ¢ 

panding at the same time. The } 

rary staff hopes that the students 

will be patient and willing to ren? 

Lotes which they will post de: signal : 

ng where cards can be found, *” 

they hope to be finished as 
possible 

    

their 
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E.C.U 5 ovie will be shown at 

rernity ( \ : is free flick Friday night 
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Ss Arise : ill be ‘Sergeant Ryk- 

hich Marvin 1s cast 
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one for treason. 
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starring James Co- 

Mason, James Fox, 
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I igh the use of special camera 

tricks 

Dor for he Inter , 
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p.m. ‘‘Welcome Mr 

a Spanish film portr 

irious results of a 

own trying to im 

tative connected with the Marshall 

Plan of foreign aid 
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subject and title 9 

sts are being add- 
» dividing and &* 

ame time. The lib- 

that the students 

nd willing to Tee 

will post designa’” 

can be found, av 

finished as soon * ! 

DOWNTOWN 

  

a links-stitch pullover ina 

of 50% a 

  

a/50% woo!    
LX 21.00 

Cardigan 23.00 

Gy 

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED FREE 

Ateinbeck’s 
MEN'S SHOP 

PITT PLAZA 
Open til 9 

Open tl 9 o'clock 
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BEN McDIVITT and STEVE JONES of Randolph-Macon defend the representation of 

East Carolinian—Thursday, December 12. 1968—3 

   
PSL cre we 

the Security Council as Canada’s delegate looks on, 

    

rournament I 

    

XECUTIVE 

FOREIGN POLICY BE 
SHOULD E 

OF 

SIGNI 

      

   

    

took tbo the that as soon 

pletely broken in they expect 

total speaker points. 

Tournament Competition 

ithan vil on ind coached by speech professor 

ide of this year’s Na Albert Pertallion, includes B3Barry 

ute iebate ypic, Dressel, team captain, Angela Rit- 

  

CONTROL 

  

ished with an tor Jl 

fifteenth a- ver 

    

    

  

    tourn™ Perhaps the best record of the 

HODGES & CO., Inc. 

, porte Headuuorters 

  

Dial PL 2-4146 

State Bank 

and Trust Co. 
5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Home Of The 

BIG BOY 

New Store Hours 

9-11 Mon.-Thurs. 

9-12 Fri.-Sat. 

Breakfast Served 

Daily 9-11 A. M. 

the case 1s com- 

be one of the best on the varsity 

debate circuit. At Pitt, the a*firm- 

Pittsburg ative team finished 5th overall i 

The team, six members strong 

chie, Bob Bowman, Nathan Weavil, 

Jim McCullough, and Alan Sorbros- 

FICANTLY CURTAILED?’ ky. They have attended five tourn- 

total f aments this year including the Ga- 

ior Invitational at the Uni- 

ity of Florida, The Dixie Cles- 

and uni- ic at Wake Forest University 

{ novice tournament also at Wake 

Forest, and a varsity tournament 

the University of North Carolina 

year 

    

    
Nationalist China to 

ECU Debate Team Participates 

In Pitt Invitational Tournament 
FOSTER McTAGGART iment and team members 

The ECU debate team 

Thursday, December 5, to 

1 the 21st annual Pitt In- 

Cross-examination De- 

  

earned in Fl 

ll record of 9-3 

1 out of sor 

teams on the East coast 

Funds notwithstanding, perhaps 

the greatest obstacle for the team 

the transportation problem. The 

n has encountered overwhelm- 

i difficulty in obtaining a state 

vehicle for these tournaments. Since 

funds are by no ¢ plentiful 

enough for the tea ze Com- 

mercial transportati except for 

the Florida irnamen it has 

been necessary for Coach Pertal- 

lion to drive his personal car. This 

would not ordinarily be a problem 

except that P lion’s car is @ 

1958 Rambler wi ater, pur 

chased a year The team 

fondly soi-distant 

neans of conveyance as ‘‘Big Red.’ 

    

  

   

   
     
   

       

        

  

  

    

Lose Muffler 

  

The team nea froze to death 

all the way to Pi sburgh to carry 

the ECU banner to the field of 

forensics and on the way back — 

well, that’s an interesting story. 

Sometime along the turnpike be- 

tween Richmond and Petersburg, 

Big Red began to complain of a 

compression problem and promptly 

ypped his muffler 

Snatching the army blanket used 

to cover the holes in the floor, 

Pertallion crawled under the car 

ind ‘“jury-rigged’’ the apparatus. 

Aside from the cold wind which 

whistled through the holes where 

the weatherstripping once was, 

hings went pretty well until the 

rgumentative pioneer 

N.C. state line 

lds be 

  

  

h 
crossed the 

n to emanate 

from Big Red’s engine and a pro- 

fusion of smoke began to obliterate 

the road behind. Immediately diag- 

1osing the problem as serious, Per- 

Mion poured in some more oil to 

plot out the glaring oil light and 

the team drove the rest of the way 

to Greenville at 30 mph, pouring 

moke, running on a varied num- 

ber of cylinders at various times, 

but primarily COLD! 

Big Red Dies 

When Pertallion finally arrived at 

his house, having delivered the 

team safely back to EC, he pro- 

nounced Big Red dead on arrival. 

According to Pertallion, the main 

problem with obtaining state vehi- 

cles is that several months notice 

is necessary. ‘‘Unfortunately,’’ he 

smiles, ‘‘we are never invited to a 

tournament that far in advance 

and it becomes encumbent upon 

me to provide some sort of trans- 

portation. The problem does not 

really manifest itself as long as 

we go no further than Winston Sal- 
em — at least before Big Red died 

— but a real problem arises on 

long treks like the one to Pitts- 

burgh.” 

Strange sour        

  

  

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 
Grand Avenue 
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John Davis Sheveaie Kilmore 

Commands AFROTC Cadets 

Sign Post 

  

BREAKFAST 55 

DINNER 1.00 

RIB TEAK 1.65 

OUICK SERVICE 

Private Dining Room 
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Campus Housing {onsolidates 

Into Single Housing Office 
he scenes ik SIN 

MODEL t No SECURITY COUNCH 4 Czechoslovakian refuges 

his account of hostile actions taken against him during the August Ru 

  

De sian invasion of his homeland, The refugee later made an attempt 

Ww hink life of the U.S. S. R.’s delegate to the U.N, 
H ( 

nd efficient.’ I : . > 
tioned TI OTICES re rel . ar n also mentioned tha NOTI Christmas Party 

H ; : ae Day Students Four vacan- Theta Upsilor Oo 
cies xist in the SGA Legisla 

ture for day student represen 

  

tatives, Apply i interview $5.00 will 

before 4:00 p.m. Wednesday fa: 

December 18 in the SGA office pr Depart 

* P2 
  

_ |Dry Cleaning 
LICENSEE National Franchised Fabric 

Guard More Than Dry Cleaning 
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horetizing    a oe ie FOUR DAY SERVICE 
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| 1 DRIVE-IN CURB SERVIC 

‘ a 14th and Charles Si, Corner Across From Hart Ue 1 gs egal pee 5 SHIRTS for 1.29 

    

For The LOVELI aes . — RES 

| MERL NORMAN COSME! TIC STUDIO One Hour 

“np — pe oe horetizing 

      

Join The inn Crowd 
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“More Than Dry Cleaning” 

Phone 756-0545 Charles St. Ext. 
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Head Coach Tom Quinn is flanked by the two team Co-Captains 

n, who 

‘preat for the Pirates as attested by his 22 point average. Thompson, 

vear a 

      

Chase, from Chevy 
\ sophomore 

Dunn is a 6-4 for- 

Robert Lindfelt has yfaryland, Mike 
th the program Ile ird who could become an out- 

rdcst workers and standing corner playet With im 

provement in his shot selection 

pi r senior 

ae ath ind defense Mike could really 

experience and im bolster the front line of the Pi 

the team rates 

eeemene er 
 T 

Have You Tried Compu-Date 

Computer Dating Service? 

xtensive computer date matching service to, a 

ents of major colleges and universities in North 

iroling 

r adventurous young people who like to meet people 

but rarely seem to meet the “right” people. 

kes your dating life out of the hands of chance. 

ombines psychological testing with scientific analysis 

determine the most compatible matches. 

nereases the probability of a satisfactory relation- 

hip by removing incompatible persons. 

fompu-Date guarantees you matches after two 

processings or your money will be refunded. Our 

questionnaire is longer and more detailed 

than others and provides you with more com- 

vatible dates. Onee you become engaged, married, 

dating situation changes, you can notify 
H ‘ tal 

yur files 1mn ediately 
Yr your 

[Cony 

will modify ¢ 

  

end for Questionn 

310n ot Cc 

Rale 

Date, Divi 

O. Box 12492 

  

is in his third year as the Pirate mentor, expects the team to show great improvement over his 

two editions here at ECU. Keir is a 6-5 senior from Durham and is blossoming into a potent scor- 

Pirate uniform, was the team’s leading scorer last year and is again expected to be the 

Bues Face Monarehs Saturday 

t Caroilnian 

  

Thursday December 12, 1968—5 
  

Meet The 1968-1969 Pirate 

guard, Tom Miller was 

saddled with the role of  play- 

maker last year when Jimmy Cox 

was injured, and this hurt his 

scoring ability, This year, with a 

season's experience under his belt, 

picking up the scoring 

A junior 

Tom is 

slack with an 18.5 average so far 

Richard Keir and Earl Thompson. 

considered to be the most exciting 

ame ot the year, 

ged. Old 

95-75 

  

not discour 

1 to St. Fra 

ved to Georgia, 95-85 

The Monarchs led Geo 

8:46 ren to be played 

    

  

   

  

76-74 

           

      

  

efore 14 points 

Bull p ea 

: he A 6-7 sophomore, Jim Gregory 

The te were averaging hails from Elbert, West Virginia, 

i) ) heir first two and brings some impressive cre- 

r seer rolling in high dentials with him in his first vars- 

Tom Quinn i ity season. Last year Gregory led 

bout » Saturday game the frosh with a 25 ppg average 

We e by no means going ta and hauled in over 15 rebounds 

Pir ne acne per game. He'll be playing in’ the 

aid They have a corner and on the post 

) 

c 

Pi ssing in    
    Atlantic Christian 

1 » received good 

playmaker Tom Mille 

6 corner man Jim Gre ry 

ior co-captain Richard 

  

   
    

      

red 22 points in the first Bob McKillop, another one of the 

sophomores who will be seeing a 

  

   

st Ca: ouua freshmen team lot of duty, is a 6-1 guard from 

tle the Old Dominion frosh North Merrick, New York. Bob 

which starts at is the ‘take charge type’ who is 

he preliminary, 

irsity clash follows The var a better than average passer and 

is a good assists man. 
  

50 p.m 
8 p.m 
  

    

Why go further? Buy your drug needs from 

your University drug store! 

e Ladies Hose 
e Revlon Costmetics 

e Magazines 

    

  

  

e Drugs 
Cigarettes $2.10 per carton 

Georgetown Sundries 
Hours: 8:30 a. m. - 7:00 p. m. 

Located Georgetown Shoppes 

= aes 

Why Pay More? Shop Spain’s 

  

Corner of 14th and Charles Streets 

Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. a
 

Jim Medlin, at 6-7 and 220 pounds 

vill be 

vhere he 

at the post 

trom 

ing touch 

moves inside Jim 

take up. the 

created by the 

Colbert and Charles 

Cagers 

   

      

seeing duty as a forward, 

starred Jast year, and 

position. The junior 

Jamestown has a soft shoot- 

outside and good 

is expected to 

rebounding shack 

graduation of Vince 

Alford 

from 

  

Richie Williams returns to the 

Pirate lineup after a four year 

hitch wih the Navy A former 

starter, Richie was well noted for 

his ambidextrous shooting and his 

outstanding exper- 

ience maturity, and leadership 

will be a great aid to the Pirates 

moves. His 

  

Charlotte, 

30b Haubenreiser is a hard work- 

er and will be used this year as 

4 6-4 cornerman from 

A starter on 

last year’s freshman team, Bob 

is working hard to improve his 

shot range and rebounding. 

uv reserve forward. 

  

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

Try a Delicious Banana 

Split or Sundae 

264 By-Pass, Greenville 

  

  

  

C. ie 
AT PITT PLAZA 

World Of Ice 

Cream 

25 Flavors to Please Your 
Palate. 

Open from 10 A. M. to 

10 Ff. M 
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Lebter ‘Winners Named At Banquet} 
Freshmen Lanny Davis, ¢ AlUrn 

  

Va.; Steve Davis, Raleigh 

     

  

        

       
      

  

   

       
    

    

    
   

  

      
   

      

        

    

      
      

                 
    

    

      
       

    

         
   

  

            

    
       

Athletic Director Clarence Stas at he picked up the outstanding Seniors Charlie Overton, Eden dria, 3 lotte: Joe Day, Fayetteville 

avich named 38 members of his r award and the most valua- ton: Fella Rhodes, Chesape ake, Va.; Walter Adams, Deptford, ? P oa ille ‘ 

varsity football squad as letterwin- bl ylayer award. He is a junior Jim Flowe. Charlotte; Ben Grieb, John Elrod, Norman, Okla.; Don- Raleigh Veill R 

ners here Wednesd banquet from Guerlain NCC Alexandria, Va.; Wayne mine yen dd Britton, Chincoteague, Va. Tom aanner Tate nen s 

honc athletic te con Wadesboro; Dave Hamilton, Orlan- : \ 

pet ne f i Capta Een Grieb Alexandria do. Mie Jimmy. Adkins, Kinston; Pulley, Durham. < y's Charles Pressley on 

\ : N presented the E Jeff Dudley, Stella, Track lettermen ensboro; Jeff MacMillan, Chay ie 

mai Ssquaa, a0 E. Rawl Memorial Award, emble 8 
» Cnarlotte 

fete ut the bang vere ro Pantie f haracter cholarship Juniors George Gay. Charlott eonioke Don Jayroe, Morehead Junio1 Harry Har: Ashe. 

c y and s the ( etitive performance esville, Va Dwight Flanagan City: Rané¢y Martin, Fieldale, Va pore Ray Echemode, Baltimor, 

fy oi > | Gieteocake, vet Tommy 3ullock sate Bcerie Charlotte: Mat and; Ken Barbour, we stfiel 

it Swindell Memorial poieieh: Mik Boaz, Fairmont oe N. J.; Bill Jordan, Smithfielg 

: Of the 38 letter it team leader a €X- ike McGuirk, Arlington. V. Sophomores Greg McNerney Sophomores Tom ey 

football squad, elg Nee to junior defensive 3, +¢¢h Colson, Elizabeth City; Stu. Ocean Atlantiv, Va.; Ken Voss 5 Bennie B .. 

16 are JO oe a ae ua Wheeler, Buena Vi Garrett, Newport News, Va.; Bill Greenville; 
: 

Nine members of Coach Bill Car- ta, Wichtman, Graham; Paul Weath 

son ross-country team and eight ae | noes Rost Sta= 

members of Coach Jimmie Grimes- Junior offensive tackle Wortl CTS ee gdh ery eetig “ Notentar ‘N e ‘ ia > Sere 

Rte ot eamek mie Grimes Due" oe Manas tones ma Boaeaw eerester, Classic Comes To KCL 
nized bead letterwinners, De trophy, sine og J mie I pe Mee ’ Va oon 

‘ : "a 

Six players, five from the varsi n tte named the ry aed eyes CeOneS ig It early season games are any in- posting a 89-88 victory 

and one freshman, ] ut ; nior and re eler Bu na Vista Va.; Danny Wil- dication of what can be expected, desire been to run up WS reiagh: 

Tailback Bully Wight espite ved th r. F, E. Lansche Me er, Buena Vista, Va the Eastern Carolina Classic will could have easily Pisved nia 

bun Bales ood ane oF an al trophy Sophomores David Brill, Wo- have to install asbestos nets on or 140. ; a 

' oo eae aad lard. freshman. lin dstocn, Va.: George Whitley, the goals in Minges Coliseum. At s point, it appea 

Bern, was named Charlotte: Mike Mills, Statesville Host team East Carolina Unl- Force Virginia game i 

th Hain Elavel - Het Richard Cor Richmond, Va versity, which will entertain seven p.m, clash on the oper He PY sa 

frauhmen team i Terry Edmor , Fayetteville, Bil- tea in the three-day event, lead might produce the most nay chads 

: Beard, Kannapolis; Earl Burton the y in point-making, but the The Falcons feature ; a 

Letterman Roster Charlottesville, Va.; David Roberts, Univer vy of Virginia and Air For Cent Cliff Parsons, a 6-9 ih 4 

Football lettermen Jacksonville Tim ‘Tyier, Alexan e are close behind who has averaged 25 p ee * 

East Carolina has averaged 100.5 ame to date, : 5 

points per game in reaching a 1-1 e : : " 

u¢ re st ers ace uKe has averaged 98.5 in winning will likely be a battle 
ne and losing one at the beginning CC & machine against e- 

I Carolina’s wrestling team Marsh, 160; Sandy Smith, 137 f the season fen s The Pirates, in 26-1 NEW “SNACK SHOP 

the grapplers from Duke Freddy Bates. 137; Phil Teague ir Force t hit the century ‘SPanking of Atlantic Christian ir use next fall. 

y Thursday ni at 8:00 493. Frank Adams, 177 or 191; mark in three games, winning two af aetna aes last Saturd 

their season opener. Paul Monroe 160: John Carroll, and losing one, but is averaging 86 a 40-polni pertormans t - 

Coach John Welborn admits the 152: and Bob Galloway, 130. Re- points a game. The Falcons scored saenehes lela eh ciees Tata $year S iF . 

wrestlers will be fortunate ng after a years absence is 91 points in one of their victories It was Thompson's first me we O¢ a iS 

equal « 1 record of last ates, who was Southern Con- Record-wise, the Baylor Bears the season and his total 5 ju 

but he is hoping 101 iprove- ference champion in his class in are gliding along with three win Ons ee tthe school re 

way 1966 and no defeals and have one 99 © Sel a5! year agains me Vioder 

i ve a lot of inexperience Welborn picks William and Mary, point spree to their credit. The dere 4. Z 

1 ck he said. ‘‘We North Carolin: ave and Old Do- Beal who had Layola down by 32 her opening games Dec. 2 

: Heed adel the heavier minion as his top matches for the points in the first half, used re- vill pit VPI ag: By DONNA D 

1968-69 season. serves most of the second half in Baylor against W Those long lines %      ee counters in the studet 

the defending Southern Confer- 
con be sessened 

| 

n the 130-pound 
indwork for the 

ence champion i 

} 

weight cla tum Ellenberger. Al- 
if new modem a 

expected to be tough is his twin 
° SOK shop for the un 

rother T who will wrestle in Belk Tyler gift 1S Y leat week. 

the 123-pound class 
ys 1 6 | e new soda sho 

1 ty : both Tom and Tim will 
‘ W raps all your 10 wice oa tee ; 

Chistmas puchases! hop .n Wright and | 

  

Returning from last year’s squad 

    

     

    

     
have good chances of taking con- 

erence titles,’’ Welborn said. Both 

oes ein 

stl parking area 
juniors. 

Other “blue chippers’’ includ 
onomies and 

tian, a junior who will 

at 145 pounds, and Clifton 

Better and (outen 

Bernard, a 167 pounder. Welborn 
Dr. F. D. Duncan, 1 

and business manager 

O-Ee S . > Ee ’ 

a SG A t I 

is high on both and admits they 

have a good chance for con*erence 

By B. M. JC 

titles, 

Fo l-night wo 

“If we get a good perfermance 

Super Savings!” a 

ill season from our older ys we 

hould have no trouble finishing 

an electronic marqu 

nent bi-annual COURS 

any lower than third,’’ he said FAui 

1 Leo W. Jenkins 

we do, we all will be very disap- 

pointed.” 

LARGE GROUP LADIES FALL sty in. 1960, aeeor 
AND WINTER SPORTSWEAR The Won 

Welborn picks William and Mary 

he Women’s Resi 

@ Values to iristmas to see if tl 

30.00 O to have » closing © 

Skirts @ Slacks e Sweaters 3 mi idents vote 

Got your roomies gift yet 

  

  

      

  

  

   

with East Carolina and VMI fol- 

lowing last year’s conference ch 

mps. ‘‘We will be fightiny for sec 

ond with VMI,’’ he said. 

The Pirate grapplers will als 

be counting heavily on junior let 

terman Sam McDowell, who will 

iction in the 160-pound class 

the heavier classes the Pirat 

es will be relying mostly on fresh- 

men, In the 177-pound class, fresh- 

men Mike Brown will get the nod 

  

ee 

  

the top team in the conference 

1 women       

  

   

  

    
while Garland Ballard, who wa 

North Carolina State Prep-cham- © Blouses 21 years of age or old 

pion last yee will handle tne — and seniors under 2 

heavyweight competition 
tal | ussion will h: 
hours 

Other freshmen who will be a: 

the first team include Ron W’! 

Buc guard Tom Miller (10) liams, 115; Robert Corbo, 137; and 
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stretches out to score on a layup David Dussia, 152 @ ‘ SYSK is i 

against the Atlantic Christian To round te squad John ORLON SWEATERS jl [ ee gy 

Bulldogs. Defending on the play Connolly will go at either 123 or ture, ae 

is Ed Carraway (11). 130-pounds; Joe Facehina, 145; Tom @ Reg. 5.00 According to Lloy 

eee Set ers ea cerenaev e ¢ Pullover and Cardiian 3 66 wih be eeet Goa 
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drivers. 
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> § Builair 1 i 

2 FOOT LONG © Values to 9.00 sit at the inein, anal 
e Sizes 8-18 O d n daily fror 

HERO SANDWICH ® Solids, Prints, Checks 3 he ses Marquee Fo. 

Over 15 Varieties 
GROUP OF : onic marc 

x } . Np / ‘ ~ fc wall of | 

SPECIAL OFFER Pr ARATE eee? the se ip Ge V e 

Good thru Dec. 24, 1968 
Wil 64 banks | 

FREE SODA © Reg. 7.00-20.00 ] tf per bank. 

i‘ a ; z i pS ® Solids, Plaids, Chex 4 Oo me ke the tir 

With Every Whole Sandwich / -USs er inks, the 
he 

mcement 

nares 
SGA legi 

nd now ci 

  
    

e | LN Downtown Greenville -- OpenEvery Night Til 9 p.m 
seidiiaineeeeetaneneree 

  

‘soreness ens enim 

    

    

       

; ts $10,30 |


